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CONTENUTI TRATTATI  

Starter Unit. Talk about nationality (alphabet, be, articles, question words, countries). Give 

personal information (Days, months, seasons, personal pronouns).Talk about objects, dates and 

possessions (numbers, colours, possessives).  

Unit 1. “It's all about me!”. Talk about favourites (common nouns and common adjectives). 

Describe bedrooms (furniture, there is/are, some, any and no). Talk about possessions and 

appearance (have got, adjectives order). Culture: National stereotypes. Communication: Making 

friends.  

Unit 2. “Live and learn!”. Talk about routines, lifestyle and habits (Present simple, prepositions of 

time, adverbs of frequency). Telling the time. Reading: “Early bird or night owl?”. “Teens and 

screens:Truth or myth?”. Culture: Education in England.  

Communication: agreeing and disagreeing. Trending topics:  

Unit 3. “I love it”. Talk about free time (free time activities, play, do and go). Talk about ability. 

Reading: “Real life super humans!”(can - can't, adverbs of manner). Talk about likes and dislikes 

(like, love, enjoy, hate +ing form, personality adjectives). Culture: “A teen's guide to London!”. 

Communication: Making and responding to suggestions. 

Unit 4. “Look at me!”. Talk about the present. Talk about what's happening now (present simple 

and present continuous).  

 

Unit 5. Food for thought! Countable and uncountable nouns, some-any-no. Talk about quantity: 

much, many, a lot of, a few, a little, too much, too many, enough. 

Unit 6. “We are family!”. Talk about the past (past simple of be and can, past simple of regular 

verbs in forma affermativa, negativa, interrogativa). Readings: “These famous people were child 

prodigies!”; “Separated at birth, reunited by social media. 

Introduzione alla Unit 7. Home sweet home! Showing interest. Past simple irregular verbs, in 

forma affermativa, negativa e interrogativa. Paradigmi dei principali verbi. Reading: “The tiny 

house”.  

Educazione civica: Reading comprehension, “The food waste rebel” (sviluppo sostenibile). 
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